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COLLEGE OF LIBERAL AND PROFESSIONAL STUDIES (LPS)

- Arts & Sciences lifelong learning AND online learning
- 25+ programs
  - High school through professional master’s degree and “exec ed”
  - Local and global
  - On campus, online, abroad
- 2,800 on-campus students + 800 online students

www.sas.upenn.edu/lps
lpsonline.sas.upenn.edu
PORTFOLIO

• Online learning
  • Bachelor of Applied Arts and Sciences (debuted Fall 2019)
  • Online master’s degrees (launch Fall 2022): GMPA, MSAG Online
  • Credit certificates, MOOCs, MOOC specializations

• Professional master’s degrees

• High School Programs

• International Programs
  • International MPA, Summer Institutes, International Guest Students
  • Penn Summer Abroad
  • English Language Programs

• Summer Sessions

• Workforce development, contract training for organizations
LPS MISSION AND GOALS

• Academic excellence
• Access and outreach
• Innovation
• Revenue generation
OPPORTUNITIES FOR FACULTY

• Teaching (online, master’s, summer, executive education)

• New course & new program development

• Online course development, teaching, experimentation